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than ten timestrade within the Empire was more 
larger than the increase In German trade.

leading eztra-European 
during

/\r late, “poor old Con- 
U BO la hare been do 
again to 83," na the Lon-

ECONOMICS AND THE 
NATIONAL SPIRIT.

British exports to seren 
countries areraged £53,781,000 a 
1895-8, and £75,279.000 for I903-6-an increase of 
£19,498,000. Germany's exporte during the same 
period increased from £26,750,000 to £40,411,000 

r by £13,661.000.
In the countries

Correspondent of
Disraeli ones said that 

100 to 80 had done more
THE CHRONICLE remarhs. 
a drop in Consols from

restoration of the old English feeling than 
i Church and State united. To 

“If Console were at 60 we should 
•God Bare the King,* eating plain

far the 
all the exertloas of thus far dealt with, neither 

Germany has any adrantage hy way ofwhich he added t Britain nor
geographical position. The former, howerer, enjoy e 

Canada, South Africa and
again be singing 
roast beef and damning the French." Happily, the 
French are now so much the eery good friends of 
the English that expletieee in their direction arc out 

Console llhely to tahe any

tariE preference from
Ans trains!
scarcely .Seated the foregoing showing, not haring 
been granted until within the last few months of 
the period under consideration.

though the slight Australian concession

of the question nor 
“23 drop" to 60. But there was a good deal in what 
“Dlssy" said regarding national prejudices revlv- 
!.. as national prosperity decreases; and there Is 
no doubt that the trade depression of 1908 ang

el Germanophobie that swept orer

T<fRCfT>l TO RUcLlO LIBRARY
N the case of trade withImealed the ware 

reputedly stolid England. 
There le good reason t_ 

Still, discussion of

INTRA-EUROPZAN 
TRADE CURRENTS land by no means enjoys equal 

terms with Germany. The most 
continental marhete, as The

European countries, Eng-

for Britain’s present alert- 
Gernanys competition

Important of the 
Economist points ont, are clustered around the very 
borders of the German Empire, so that goods can he 
poured Into them by Germany with the minimum 

for handling and transport. That this

with Britain In the -arh.t. of the world ha. to. 
frequently been «..d b, “ignorant writer, to in- 
lamr the animosities of ignorant readers. So, a, 
any rate, thlnh. The Economist, of London. Where
upon it nndertahes. in a dispassionate way. to show 
Jnst how the relative trade position of Britain and 
Germany ha. changed d.ring the past twelve years.

to conSne enquiry to the dose. year.
of the necessary

of expense
advantage weighs heavily in the scales of interua-

Brltish exports IntoIs evident.tional trade
eighteen European countries averaged £136,227,000 
annually during 1895-8, and £163,205,000 during 
1903-6—an
ports, however, increased from 
£245.348,000, or by £86.236,000.

The Economist shows, however, that—owing to 
Holland entering as Imports a large quantity of free 

transit to other countries—Germany’s In
in trade with European countries Is over-

of course.

It Is necessary
ending with 1906. since some 
Sere, for later years are not yet given In the var
ions st.tt.ti.al ab.tr.et. published by the Board of

Increase of £26,978,000. German ex-
6159.112.000 to

Trade.

* T
goods inORLD-MARKETS to be con

sidered
OVERSEAS W 

COMMERCE OF and British 
BRITAIN AND into three i 

GERMANY, tsb Empire,
countries, and

1 In comparing German 
, trade may be divided 
-rent groupa—the Brit- 
extra-European foreign 236.000 a year, against Britain's £26,978.000. But 

this Is to be noted, that Germany's greater progress 
In Europe is almost entirely accounted for by trade

Fronce,

creuse
valued by £10,000.000 a year. Even so. 
her trade expansion in these marhets has been £78,-

countriee.irepean 
ie g ret four yearsTaking an annual average for V 

and the last four years of the <1 
1906. the exports of the United Ki 

increased fro
£142.259,000. or by £45.80 
Germany to the same quarters 
163.000 to £10,577,000, or 
which It will be seen

with Russia, Sweden. Denmark. Holland. 
Switierland and Aestria-He-gery. 
countries where Germany's g» graphical advantage

elve years 1895- 
gdem to nineteen 
> £96.953.000 to 
». Export, from 

incensed from £6.- 
by £4,424.000. From 

that the increase In British

all ef them

I British possessions Is most marked.
Expansion of trade within 

Importance in the eyes 
fully the foregoing Sguree.

the Empire may tabs 
ef some who eon care-a new
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